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Abstract
In order to enable the use of semi-automatic and automatic operations for production on building sites,
operations must be planned in advance and controlled on the basis of the planning.
In a current research project funded by the Federal Republic of Germany, a method is being developed,
which supports the computer-aided planning and control of medium-sized building sites. Works on building
sites of this size take 4 to 12 months, and they are mostly planned insufficiently. This insufficient planning is
due to a lacking support of construction management in the preparation of the building site.
The method is aimed at site managers who manage several medium-sized building sections within one
large construction site. Planning of operations and building site facilities is supported as well as economic
monitoring via hour and cost control. The required actual data is acquired electronically by the building site
staff.
The method incorporates the usual workflow of the site manager and combines the information into few
essential characteristic figures.
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1.

Introduction

The German building industry is strongly characterised by medium-sized businesses. Of approx. 76,000
companies in Germany, about 7,700 have between 20 and 200 employees. These companies account for
approx. 52% of the € 78 billion annual turnover in the building industry and thus have a very high economic
significance in the German construction sector.
On the other hand, companies of this size are often neglected when it comes to improving productivity,
because they do not provide enough economic potential to develop their own programmes. Thus, the
responsible site managers often still work with old methods for planning and controlling building sites and
coordinate the sites insufficiently.
The current research project wants to develop methods in this area which support the working methods
of site managers in order to achieve improved profitability.
The analysis of the workflows in companies of this size showed the following deficits:
a. There are no systematic methods for planning and controlling building sites within the
organisation. The workflows are often designed too much for building companies with more than
3,000 employees.
b. There are no tools for persons who manage three to five building sites at the same time and
generally do not have a group of employees for managing the building site. It is true here, too, that
the majority of tools are designed for large construction sites with an individual group of
employees for managing the site.
2.

Requirements of the Organisation

Building companies with 20 to 200 employees have widely differing structures for the organisation of
workflows regarding order processing and for the planning and controlling of the building site. Generally,
the organisational structure developed over the years and only rarely was changed systematically but rather
adjusted to the day-to-day requirements.
Structures have developed which generally meet the requirements of every-day work. The companies do
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see room for improvementt; however, theey only want improvements
i
s to be made if the organisaational
he respective company doees not have to be changed to
oo much.
principle of th
The workfflows in plann
ning and contrrolling buildin
ng sites shall be examined. These
T
include the “planningg
of the buildin
ng site”, the “aacquisition of information on the buildin
ng site” and th
he “compariso
on of the
planning with
h the actual op
perations on th
he building sitte” [4],[7], [10]].

Fig. 1: Basicc model “Set uup operationall planning” as event-driven process chain
n
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3.

Syystematic Meethods

Fig. 2: Model “Seet up productio
on concept”
In ordeer to be able to
t evaluate thee various requiirements of th
he companies,, a reference model
m
was
establishedd first (Fig. 1).. This model iis the basis, wiith which the task “Set up operational
o
plaanning” (Fig. 2) is
compared to the organiisational structtures of the companies. In this comparisson, companiees of various sizes
s
and order structures aree examined.
The reference modeel is modelled on the basis of
o “event-drivven process ch
hains” (EPC); the current
developmeent state of th
he model can b
be viewed at the
t Internet1.
Modelss on the basis of the EPC [[6] consist of four componeents. The taskk (function) is symbolised byy a
green squaare, the work result
r
(event) by a red hexaggon, decisionss by a grey cirrcle with the decision
d
characterisstics (X) for eiither/or, ( ) ffor several varriants possiblee and (V) for all
a variants muust be selectedd.
The fourth
h element is reepresented byy the direction
nal edges, whicch specify the organisationaal order.
The individual functtions in the baasic model aree refined by addditional modeels. The refineements are
regarded as
a options. No
ot all tasks in a refinement are
a implementted by the com
mpanies, only those that aree
desired.
1

http://bi-bbaukom.htw-saaarland.de:8080/businesspubllisher
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However, it is possible to
t examine th
he workflow in
n the companyy on the basis of the referen
nce model, an
nd
weaknesses arre shown if prrovided.
A stronglyy simplified guuideline for sm
maller buildingg companies has
h already beeen developed from the
reference moddel.

Fig. 3: M
Model “Set up
p production concept”
c
4.

Com
mputer-aided Tools

The operaational plannin
ng of a buildin
ng site contain
ns the tasks “P
Planning and preparing
p
the building site”
and “Controllling the buildiing site”. Both
h task areas are covered by the
t site managger responsiblle and generallly
without suppo
ort by additional staff. If it is intended to
o improve the processing off these task arreas and
increase the productivity
p
off the buildingg construction in a second step by means of automatic or semiautomatic pro
oduction faciliities, processin
ng must be carrried out with
h the aid of co
omputers. Thee basis for the
development of a computeer-aided tool iss the reference model, whicch is providedd with detailed instructions
and calculatio
ons.
The tasks “Generate production conccept”, “Generrate work direectory”, “Acquuire data on buuilding site”
b critical in th
he day-to-day implementatiion of the sitee
and “Short-teerm income sttatements” havve proven to be
manager. Partticularly the sttructure accorrding to which
h a site manageer manages th
he building sitee varies a lot
and has an im
mpact on all fo
our tasks. If th
he computer-aaided tool is no
ot flexible eno
ough for the im
mplementatio
on
of these four tasks, the too
ol is not used.
4.1

Generrating a productition concept

In the pro
oduction conceept, the site m
manager thinkss about how to
o divide the building projecct into buildingg
sections in orrder to achievee an optimum workflow. Th
he developmen
nt of a production conceptt is a creative
thought proceess and must be
b supported as such by thee software andd not hinderedd. The organissation of the
building sectio
ons, the assign
nment of sub-sections musst be easy to allter. Table calcculation progrrams, for
example, are awkward
a
to haandle; in contrast, the table structures in word processsing programs are very easy
to handle. [3]
4.2

Generrating a work diirectory

The work directory colllects the servicces that need to be perform
med in a buildiing section. Fuurthermore,
t target hourrs for the buillding section are
a displayed. The work direectory thus is
the planned revenues and the
omparison to be made at a later
l
point.
an element off the target-peerformance co
However, the display off the planned revenues on the
t basis of th
he calculation also is the pro
oblem when
generating a work
w
directoryy. It is requiredd that all serviices are recordded and assign
ned to the building sectionss.
This work can
nnot be performed by the ssite manager before
b
construuction starts.
Therefore, a method waas developed ffor the work directory
d
with which the revvenues per buuilding section
ntial services were
w recordedd. In the course of the buildding project,
can be estimaated although only the essen
the site managger can add th
he missing serrvices, thus recceiving more accurate
a
inforrmation on thee building
section. [5], [88], [2]
4.3

Acquuiring data on the building site

In order to bee able to comp
pare the plann
ned revenues with
w the actuaal costs, the daata for the cost calculation
2
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Figg. 4: Design to
ool productio
on concept

Fig. 5: Work
W directo
ory
must be accquired on thee building sitee. The data can
n only be acquuired by the buuilding site staaff.
Howevver, the qualityy of the data aacquisition rellies on the factt that the persson acquiring the data know
ws
what the data
d is being acquired for. T
This generally is
i not given on building sitees. The forem
man has to acquuire
data, but has
h nothing to
o do with theirr evaluation. Therefore
T
the quality of thee data is insuffficient.
Thus a procedure was developed by means of which
w
the foreeman receivess information on the econom
mic
situation of
o the buildingg site. The datta is acquired by means of handheld
h
PDA
As. The softw
ware on the PD
DA is
set up in such
s
a way thaat first the buillding section and
a then the staff
s
working on the buildin
ng section is
recorded. As a result, th
he foreman on
nly has to acquuire the data when
w
he assign
ns the employyees to a new
he foreman caan see the currrent hours worked on the building section
n.
building seection. At the same time, th
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Fig. 66: Data acquiisition on thee PDA
4.4

Shortt-term income staatements

The inform
mation on thee building secttion is essentiaal for the site manager
m
for managing
m
a co
onstruction site.
Experiences can
c be transferred from onee building secttion to anotheer. The compaarison of the planned
p
revenues from
m the work dirrectory with th
he actual data from the dataa acquisition has
h to be up-to
o-date and
made individuually for each building section.
For this, th
he data from the
t data acquiisition has to be
b combined into
i
characterristic figures fiirst. The costs
of the buildin
ng site generallly consist of ccosts for wagees, material, prroduction faciilities and subcontractors.
Since the paidd working houurs are recordeed very accuraately, the wagee costs can be calculated eassily; the
material costss are the secon
nd large area o
of expenses. However,
H
not all
a materials can be recordeed and
calculated in a timely mann
ner. Here, it is necessary to make
m
estimatees on the basiss of the most important
materials. Thee subcontracto
or services can
n be recordedd via checked invoices.
i
The production
p
faacilities must be
b
estimated by means
m
of com
mparing the co
osts with alreaady completedd building sitess.

Fig. 7: C
Cost structuree for a buildin
ng section
2
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Studiess have shown that the estim
mated costs perr building secttion can achieeve an accuraccy of 95%. Th
he
advantage is the timely evaluation
e
of the building section.
s
Generrally, the costss can be calcullated one day after
ng section hass been compleeted, and the site
s manager can
c transfer th
he results to th
he next buildin
ng
the buildin
section.

Fig. 8: Targeet-performan
nce comparison of the buuilding sections of a buildding site
mance comparison, two estiimated values are comparedd on the basis of the finisheed
In the target-perform
w
directory, and the probable costs resuult
building seection. The reevenues to be expected resuult from the work
from the data
d acquisitio
on with the corresponding calculation
c
mo
ode. The valuees are sufficien
nt for evaluating a
building seection, becausse particularly the fast acquiisition of the characteristic figures and th
he transfer to
other buildding sections is important h
here.[3],[9]
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